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Granny Smith

Article :
 We  saw a play at school La Platiere on the 17th of October 2011.The name of this play is Granny Smith .
 The actress wears half a mask which allows to see the features of the bottom of the face .
 She also wears old-fashioned clothes .
 The scene took place in Granny Smith's house. Our friends took part in the play (they helped Granny Smith to make
an apple crumble)

Opinion :
 Mohammad : I expected the play to be funny.
 The scenery was made of material and cardboard. The props were beautiful.
 The play is good. The apple crumble looked very delicious.

Romuald : I did not love this play very much. It's a bit boring

Romuald and Mohammad

Our opinion about the play Granny Smith.

The scene took place in Granny Smith's home.
 The show took place on the seventeenth of October.
 The show was about the day of a granny. Granny Smith is very active. She plays badminton, tennis, rugby and
karate. She made an apple crumble and English tea with some spectators. Three students diced apples, one read
the recipe and two cut the apples and the butter.
 We thought the show was funny but it got a bit boring later.

By Charlène and Agathe

Granny Smith
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 The show « Granny Smith » took place at« College La Platière ». The name of the actress is Tracey. She is very
friendly.
 She made an apple crumble, and  we mixed the ingredients (butter, sugar and flour), we  washed, cored and diced
3apples. Afterwards she made some tea with a little bit of milk. I liked the show, because it was interesting, funny and
I understood easily. People who participated in the show have drunk the tea with the actress at the end.

Thibaud and Vinciane

Granny Smith
 We saw a show at school on the 17th October.
 The show was about a grand mother who made tea and an apple crumble.
 She made the audience take part in the show. She was funny and talkative and she had a mask. She translated so
many words during the show.
 It was funny.
 Jonathan and Vinciane helped Granny Smith to make the apple crumble.
 Inès , Wassila and Vincent peeled the three apples.
 We liked the show , it was funny but it was short.

Laura and Vanessa

Our opinion about the play Granny Smith

The show took place in « Collège la Platière » on the 17th of October 2011 .
 Pupils of 3Â°1 and 3Â°2 were specators, and some of them were actors .
 The story is about Granny Smith, she's a grandmother . Granny Smith made an apple crumble . Vinciane, Thibaud,
Jonathan, Ines, Wassila, and Vincent are pupils at « Collège la Platière », they took part in the show : they helped
Granny Smith to make her apple crumble . Ines and Wassila washed, cored and peeled apples. Thibaud read the
recipe for Granny Smith (she wasn't very young and couldn't see very well !) . Vincent, Jonathan and Vinciane made
the apple crumble .
 Our opinion : The show and Granny Smith were so funny . We liked the show . We presumed Granny Smith was
going to have a lot of props but she didn't have any props except for three apples, flour and others ingredients .

Journalists : Pierrick and Nelly

Granny Smith : The show took place in la Platière, on Monday, October  17th. Thibaud ,Vinciane and Jonathan took
part in the play and Wassila
 ,Inès and Vincent peeled the apples to do the crumble.Thibaud read the recipe.Granny Smith prepared the crumble.
It's funny because, she had a very very ugly face and she has got very ugly clothes.
 In my opinion the play was good and beautiful because the scenery was beautiful and  Granny Smith is funny and
has got an ugly face.

Pierre

GRANNY SMITH : She made a cake with 3 apples, flour and sugar.
 She made some tea.
 She took Thibaud, Jonathan and Vinciane to make the crumble.
 Inès,Wassila and vincent peeled the apples.
 I prefered the play we saw last year.
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Julien

GRANNY SMITH : The performance took place in Thizy at school « La Platière » on Monday, October 17th. We
presumed the show would last longer. We thought the show was funny but then it was a bit boring. It was good
because the actress took the students. To help us she spoke French a lot. We understood the show. The students
who have participated in the show have cut apples to prepare a crumble.

Victoria and Anaïs

A show called « Granny Smith » : he show took place at the college on 17 th of October 2011. Granny Smith woke
up , she hadn't seen the time. She apologizedto the spectators . During the week , she practised sport : for example
badminton ,  rugby , karate , tennis . She loves shopping . She goes shopping on Wednesdays and Saturdays .
 Then , She made an apple crumble with pupils . She took Jonathan , Vinciane and Thibaud . Vincent , Wassila and
Inès peeled and cored apples .
 She made tea for us . 5 children tasted it .
 We liked this because it was funny .

Matis and Nicolas

Granny Smith : The show took place in la Platière, on Monday the seveteenth of October. During this show Granny
Smith cooked an apple crumble with Vinciane and Jonathan. Wassila,Vincent and Inès peeled and cored apples.
Thibaud read the recipe. Granny Smith prepared some good tea. She likes rugby, karate, badminton... and she loves
shopping and drinking tea with friends but English coffe is not good.

Granny Smith was funny because she has got a mask but we didn't like the show:the scenery is ugly.

By Sylvain and Edgar

Granny Smith's show : The show took place on 17 October from 2 p.m until 3 p.m .
 The story took place in the house of Granny Smith. She was a grand mother and was wearing old-fashoned clothes.
 It was a woman disguised as a grand mother.
 During the show she made an apple-crumble and tea. Inès, Wassila and Vincent peeled apples, it was funny. To
make an apple crumble, Granny Smith called Vinciane and Jonathan. Vinciane's hands were greasy because there
was butter.
 Our opinion about the performance is good but it was short. The actress played very well. She was very funny.
 At the end the actress answered our questions.

Ninon and Tiphanie
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